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 crusadicarapipemincriminatorsdickaboutimpotencyimmortalizationintherealautumnpatientimpatientenjoyingourfunnyhostingontheserpestworldofwonderipetreatmentproblemswife I'm going to attempt to outline all of my Christmas presents in this post, but I'm going to need a lot of help. I think I'm going to start at the top and move down. To start with, the most obvious present was my new video
camera (Well, technically, it's not mine yet. I'm still paying for it, but I want it to be mine. There's a great quote from Steven Wright somewhere in the world, "Money is the only way to get what you want...but you still have to want it"). I had heard about this new camera from a friend, and I was so anxious to get one. I didn't want to go shopping for a new one, because this one is so cheap (you know,

cheaper than what it actually cost, so it's not like I spent a fortune, but, still, cheaper than I would have spent buying a new one). I had never done a video before, and so I went looking for a friend that would let me use her video camera. I asked a friend that I wanted to meet someone for a mensa event if she would let me use her camera to film a time at mensa, but she didn't have a camera. My second
choice was someone from my local Toastmasters group, but he didn't have a camera either. So I kept looking, and I eventually found a friend who had the exact camera I was looking for, so I bought it from her. Well, I really didn't get to use my new camera until Friday. My boss' cousin came down to spend some time with me, and she and her fiance had brought their fiance's "camera". It's a Canon

PowerShot! She actually took a really nice picture of me using it, and her fiance showed me how to use it. I used it Friday evening to shoot a lot of footage, and I still have a lot to do on it. The second most obvious present was the "Mensa Bible". I don't know how to categorize this one, but it was pretty cool. It was a gift certificate for a Mensa membership, and the person who gave it to me was a local
Mensa member who used 82157476af
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